
ACG University Executive Educational Series 

Open to Up and Coming M&A Dealmakers  

ACG University is the single best networking/educational initiative for the brightest up and 
coming M&A dealmakers in New York. The course also welcomes those with greater experience 
looking to get a better understanding of the Private Equity Ecosystem.  

Over 200 alumni have found ACG University to be a valuable tool for expanding their knowledge 
of the growing private equity industry and to enhance their future M&A dealmaking 
capabilities.  Each year just 40 industry professionals are accepted into the three month 
certificate learning program (courses scheduled on Mondays from 6:00pm-8:30pm) which is led 
by some of New York’s most successful, experienced  M&A dealmakers.  Now is the chance for 
you or someone on your team to apply!  

This in-depth 8-part program is designed for dealmakers who possess an average of 3 – 5 years 
of deal experience and will: 

 Teach a broad range of essential deal making skills and strategies through lecture and
hands-on case work to create savvy, knowledgeable and skilled dealmakers.

 Create cohorts to facilitate long-term deal networks among future M&A leaders. Each
class is composed of private equity and corporate buyers, investment bankers, family
offices, attorneys, accountants and lenders.

 Enhance networking skills during events held outside of classes during the term where
students can interact one-on-one with each other and instructors.  Alumni are also
invited to attend.

ACG University will immerse participants into the life cycle of a deal over eight classes. Each 
course is designed to build upon one another and facilitate skills and knowledge. Participants 
will be grouped in teams and will work together on a case study that will highlight the key 
elements of sourcing, valuing, financing, negotiating, structuring and closing a deal. Each class 
will include pre-reading, expert level instruction, team-based case work/presentation of 
findings and feedback.  Click here to view our ACGU 2018 Report Card. 

$1,295 until 1/15/19 
$1,495 after 1/15/19 
Includes all 8 classes, and two class networking events. 

Applications will be accepted until Monday, January 15.  Simply 'register' for ACGU as you 
would any event. Learn more about the ACGU Curriculum, visit this link. 

Space for ACG University is limited. Selection is based on prior experience, commitment, your 
firm's prior ACGU candidate attendance history, as well as overall composition of the applicant 
pool.  

Thank You to Fordham University 

Understanding the Private Equity Middle Market Ecosystem 

ACG New York, Inc. is the premier association in New York for middle market dealmaking professionals: private 
capital providers (both equity and debt), M&A advisors, corporate executives, accountants, attorneys and other related 
service providers.  The New York affiliate of the Association for Corporate Growth, ACG New York hosts more than 70 
events a year in New York City attended annually by over 8,000 professionals. 
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1341 W. Broad St., Stratford, CT 06615 
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